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With approval from competent authority, the following rules will be enforced with immediate effect,
for students with supplementary examinations:
1. For students with supplementary in theory courses:

“Candidates who have re-registered in a theory course and obtained ‘F’ grade without
submitting assignments and appearing for class-tests/mid-semester/end-semester
examinations, i.e., have obtained zero marks in all components due to being absent will have
to re-register again for the said theory course. They will not be permitted for the supplementary
examination for that course.”
2. For students with supplementary in laboratory courses:

“Students who have obtained ‘F’ grade in a sessional course due to non-performance in the
laboratory classes during the entire semester will have to re-register for the said course in the
ensuing session along with the next batch. No separate supplementary examinations will be
conducted for such candidates. However, if a student had been performing well and missed the
end-semester laboratory examination of the sessional course on medical ground and/or with
valid reasons, he/she may be considered for a special examination, as deemed fit by the course
instructor.”
3. For students with large number of supplementary papers:

"Students giving supplementary exams may register for the next semester. This registration for
the new semester will be conditional subject to passing/clearing all back logs. If a student fails
in the supplementary examinations and has to re-register in those courses, the following will
be applicable.
S.
No.
1

2

Condition

Directive

Student has more
than 24 credits* of
backlogs
Student has less than
24
credits*
of
backlogs

1. Registration for new semester becomes invalid.
2. Student has to clear the backlogs first.

1. Student has to re-register for the back log papers first.
2. Student will be permitted to take courses in the new
semester such that total number of credits taken does not
exceed 28* including backlog papers (Slow Pace Program).
* Including theory and laboratory courses.
Maximum credit limit that a student can take may be increased on a case to case basis subject
to Director's approval.
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